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ENCOUNTERS

EDITORIAL

THE RED LETTER

As we draw to the end of a year that has carried on the trend of previous years’ in terms of 
being increasingly hectic, it’s no surprise to see our girls not pausing for a second in their 
desperate attempts to cram as much into this term as possible- while miraculously managing 
to survive through exams as well. The third term, renowned as the term of the encounters, 
reminded us of how hard our water-polo, rowing, and hockey teams work, as they faced off 
against other schools in friendly, but intense matches. Regardless of the outcome, all of us, 
sportswomen and spectators alike, were humbled by the intense spirit and passion with which 
they played. We broadened our horizons outside of sports too by holding our very first ICT 
day, where we hosted over 20 schools, and holding our annual Lilian Nixon’s  English Debat-
ing Tournament- the second largest in the country. Our Chess team also threw all their energy 
into coordinating their Triangular Chess Tournament. The biggest fire of excitement raging 
through the upper school at least, was the production “Dear Chuck” on the 25th and 26th of 
November, an ambitious task, and a stellar success for our older students. Through all the 
diverse and varied ways in which we spend far too much time in school, we grew closer and 
stronger as a school community. The year may have whizzed by in a blur of sweat, colours, 

faces and laughter but the memories will definitely stay cemented in our minds.
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The highlight of the third term has always been 
the three encounters which took place in the 
month of October this year.The gruelling prac-
tice sessions carried out under the burning sun, 
the giving up of that extra hour of sleep in the 
morning and the hardwork put in by all three 
teams was visible to all spectators who came to 
watch.
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Encounters

Our hockey encounter against Bishop’s College was highly anticipated by spectators and sports-
women alike, as always. Our girls displayed unfeigned sportsmanship and unwavering commit-
ment to the sport, and the long hours of practice they engaged in were truly worth it when we saw 
the high standard of playing they displayed at the Astro Turf on the 22nd of October.
The Under-19 team captained by Anishka Gunesekara, who was assisted by Yevinka Ellapola and 
Nihinsa Vidanapathirana as vice captains, drew their hard fought match (1-1), but the Under-17 
team led by Heshanthi Munasinghe and Shanya Navarathne unfortunately did not fare so well. No 
matter what though, the LCite support was out in droves of red and white to show their apprecia-
tion fo the hockites, 
Anishka Gunasekera received the best offensive player award and Yevinka Ellapola received 
the best golkeeper award for the the under 19 match. Sulani de Silva received the best defensive 
player award for the under 17.

Ladies’ College VS Museaus College Rowing encounter

The season kicked off with the much awaited Ladies’ College VS Musaeus College rowing regatta. 
It was held on the 1st of October, and the Colombo Rowing Club was swamped with LCite support-
ers in red and white. Through the blood, sweat and tears that were shed and the months of gruelling 
practice sessions, the LC rowing crew led by Chanika Gunethilaka, who was assisted by vice cap-
tains Ashmitha Gunerathne and Ishara Abbey, put up a hard fight- winning Ishara Abbey’s A skull, 
along with Nihara Warawita and Ishara Abbey grabbing the gold in their A Pair. But ultimately, 
Musaeus College emerged victorious.

Ladies’ College VS Bishop’s College Hockey encounter
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Encounters continued.......

Ladies’ College VS Vishaka Vidyalaya Waterpolo encounter

To round off the season of inter-school encounters, the Ladies’ College VS Visakha Vidyalaya 
annual water polo match took place on the 28th of October at the Sugathadasa Stadium. After 
months of grueling practice the Ladies’ College water polo team displayed a high standard of 
playing and faired extremely well.
But even after the excellent first put up by our girls, the Under-19 team captained by Sashi 
Weerawansa and Shenara David as vice captain, was defeated with a score of 8-2, and in the 
Under-17 category Visakha also emerged victorious with a score of 7-5. Nevertheless, the sup-
port shown by the red clad supporters and the standard of playing  displayed by the LC water 
polo team was truly remarkable.

This August, our Water-Polo team spent 8 days touring Ma-
laysia. From August 9th to 17th, they played against various 
first class Malaysian teams, against schools like ours, and 
even against professional clubs. The week long boot-camp 
put them in top form, and honed their skills. Our Water Polo 
team participated at the SAARC games and were placed 2nd 
in the under 19 tournament while the Indian team was placed 
first.
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Tamil Day

Sinhala Day

On Saturday the 15th of November, Tamil Day took place in the main hall. A celebration of the 
Tamil culture through song, dance and drama is organized every year by the Tamil Manava Sang-
ham every year. The girls ’skills in dance, singing, acting and playing music were displayed and the 
show was of course set apart from others by the sound of the sitar, the sound of dancers’ feet hitting 
the wooden stage during Bharatha Natyam dances and the melodies that are unique to Tamil music. 

The annual celebration of Sinhalese culture through the creative arts including song and dance took 
place on the Friday the 21st of October. The Sinhala Sahithya Sangamaya along with their teacher- 
in- charge Miss Vasana Doolwala and all the participants of Sinhala Day put on a wonderful show 
following the theme ‘Sanhinda.’ The girls were able to display their creative talents in the fields of 
music, dance and drama. Several schools across Colombo were invited to come and enjoy this show 
which was characterized by the vibrant colours and the beautiful scenes which really embodied the 
unique nature of Sinhalese culture.
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ICT Day
Xperion 2016, organized by the ICT Society, took place on 14th October 2016. Twenty schools par-
ticipated in this event, which was the first ICT day held by Ladies”College. The proceedings began 
with fun, challenging games such as Encrypto, Logo Quiz and Wheel games which the participants 
enjoyed immensely, and led up to a final quiz round. The final award went to St Peter’s College 
while D.S. Senanayake College bagged 2nd place. This event- named XPERION 2016, was graced 
by the presence of Mr. Asoka Galahitiyawa from Royal College as the Chief Guest and Mrs. Rupika 
Wijesinghe from the UCSC as a guest speaker. All in all it was an excellent event and the ICT society 
hopes to carry it forward for many years to come..

Legacy
On the 7th of October, the Ladies College Auditorium saw a glorious amalgamation of the per-
forming arts, in a true fusion of culture, aesthetics, colours, and music. The result of a month of 
intense and passionate practices resulted in a night that truly showcased the multi-cultural aspect 
of our school. Every aspect of the performing arts was included- from the choirs, to the dancers, to 
the orchestras.
As always, the dancers of both the Kandyan and Bharadhanatyam styles were a major highlight. 
The Sinhala choir sang a song from the genre “Prashasthi”- an ancient style dedicated to praising 
the king.
The Western orchestra traversed all time periods, playing both music from the classical era that 
we learn about in class, and modern tunes that we ourselves grew up with. The three orchestras- 
Karnatic, Sinhala, and Western- came together in a true show of spirit and harmony to perform 
an item combining the unique styles and melodies of each culture. The message they sought to 
deliver was clear- music, dance, and drama truly bring together people of the most diverse cultures 
and different backgrounds.
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Our basketball team had a busy term as well.The junior team played ex-
tremely well for their tournament and was able to qualify for Zonals. Since 
this was the first time LC had gone so far it’s quite safe to say that the under 
15 team truly made history. The under 19 team performed their best but 
unfortunately were unable to get qualified for the finals.

Basketball

Athletics
This term was a quite hectic one for our athletes as they took part in various meets both in and out 
of Colombo. The first All Island meet was was the Schools Relay Championship where our athletes 
were awarded merits. The next meet they took part in was the Provincial Meet held in June. Once 
again, our athletes made Ladies’College proud by their outstanding performance and they qualified 
for the All Island Athletics Meet, which is a huge step forward for our athletes and our school. The 
last meet on the athletics calendar was the of course the Sir John Tarbot Meet. The senior team took 
part for the Sir John Tarbot Athletic Meet and performed extremely well by getting placed in various 
events. The junior team that took part in the Junior Tarbot Athletics Meet broke all boundaries set 
by the Ladies’ College athletic teams so far and emerged overall champions. Many of our athletes 
were placed in their respective events and received merits as well. Sarisha Gunasekera and Rheanna 
David both broke records. As such we can see that the athletics team is proof of how hard work, 
dedication and the true LC spirit can take you far.

Rowing
Rowing has expanded this year, and our ever-growing crew has truly proven their mettle by perform-
ing fabulously at many events. At the Rowing Nationals 2016, our Rowers walked away, easily snatch-
ing first place in both the under 16 and under 14 categories. They were also selected to represent Sri 
Lanka in Singapore this August, and they performed excellently. 
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Debating

Though the LC/BC hockey encounter was the highlight for all 
hockites this term there wre other tournaments where they were 
able to showcase their skill. And this is just what our hockey 
players did in the Blue and Gold Hockey Sevens held in October. 
The senior team that took part was able to go all the way to the 
semi-finals and lost in a closely contested match. The under 15 
tournament will begin later in November giving our girls another 
opportunity to display their talent.

Hockey

Tamil Debating
 The Tamil debating society fared quite well at the Hindu Ladies’ College debating tournament held on 
the 24th of September. Our A team comprising of Abhinaya Thiruthaniesam, Sagishnavi Baraneethan, 
Madumitha Kumaresan and Vashni Benjamin broke into the quarter final round after facing tough 
competition.

English Debating
This was a very successful term for the English Debating Society as they started off with the Holy 
Family Convent Impromptu Debating Competition. Our A team comprising of Nimaya Harris, Sihara 
Jayasekera and Saheli Wikramanayake broke into the semi-finals while our B team comprising of Abi-
nehsa Rajaratnam, Mithsandi Seneviratne and Githmi Rabel were quarter finalists. Nimaya Harris was 
adjudged as the Best Speaker and Sihara Jayasekera and Saheli Wikramanayake were ranked third and 
fourth respectively.
The Lilian Nixon Debating Tournament held the following week was a great success. More than forty 
teams took part in this highly enjoyable weekend of debating. The S. Thomas College A team walked 
away with the shield after defeating Lyceum International School B team in a heated debate. British 
School in Colombo emerged champions in the novices category. 
The annual debate between Ladies’ College and Trinity College was reintroduced this year. At the end 
of an interesting and heated debate, our team comprising of Sihara Jayasekera, Nimaya Harris and 
Saheli Wikramanayake walked away with the shield.



See You At The Pole

KG swimming meet

Inter house activities

See You At The Pole was a worldwide initiative that our SCM took 
part in this term. On one selected day, various Christian communi-
ties around the world erected a pole and joined hands around it in a 
prayer circle. By organizing it carefully, all the groups around the 
world did this at the same time, creating a global prayer circle. The 
aim was to make a stand for Christ, and proudly and openly pray for 
our country and our world. The SCM invited anyone, regardless of 
religion, to join them in this activity, and the participants truly felt 
moved to be part of something bigger than themselves.

 
On the 4th of November, all the girls from the kindergarten prepared to swim across the length and the 
breadth of the pool. Whether it be the the girl swimming with a board or the girl swimming without 
one,Each individual was highlighted and encouraged to swim as well as enjoy themselves in a day of 
fun and frolic. 

Science Quiz
Conducted in hopes of using the competitive spirit of the houses to teach everyone a thing or two to 
help them through their exams, the Interhouse Science Quiz really gave the competing teams a run 
for their money this time. Ultimately, Whitney grabbed first place as “most likely to be doctors”, with 
Dale coming in second, and Nixon following in third.

Pineapple Trophy
The annual Pineapple trophy, during which the culinary expertise of our girls is shown off, was a ma-
jor success this year. The participants skills were honed before the competition, when they were taken 
to the Hilton for a workshop with an experienced chef to guide their hands. Shanaya Weerasekera ulti-
mately won the Pineapple Trophy, but to our stomachs, every participant was a winner. 

Children’s day 2016 was probably the best actual school day of the 
whole term for most of us. Featuring a DJ, photo booth, mehendi, face 
painting, and a trampoline, nobody acted even mildly disciplined for 
those six hours. But the highlight of the day was definitely the Dunk-A-
Prefect stall, where we got to throw sponges soaked in all sorts of unsa-
vory substances at our beloved cops. The long lines and high turn-out for 
this stall in particular, may have forced the prefects to reconsider what 
they thought about how much the students love them.
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Childrens’ Day



Sudoku!

Assemblies
This term we had all four religious societies taking assembly on the topic of ‘Healing and Trans-
formation.’  These four assemblies were informative and educational, and gave the school a better 
understanding of the practices and beliefs of all four religions and the similarities that exist between 
them. 

Keeping up with the hype surrounding the Olympics in Rio de Janeiro this year, we also had the 
grade sevens presenting an interesting review of the games. They re-enacted the significant mo-
ments from the games.

The photographic society gave us an insightful guide through life behind the lens, with striking 
visuals and thought provoking photography that left us all anxious to start clicking away on our 
own phones and cameras! 

From plainsong to Mozart to Eminem, the Music Circle took us back in time with their assembly on 
the History of Music. Their assembly encompassed the diverse developing art form, language and 
science that is Music, punctuated with their own special performances. This term’s assemblies were 
filled with interactive, fun filled presentations and we commend both societies for a job well done! 
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All the budding young actresses of the upper school will be showcasing their talent which was 
honed and perfected during the past two months on the 25th and 26th of November. ‘Dear Chuck’ 
is not what one would call a normal play for it doesn’t follow a normal storyline. However it is 
guaranteed that the audience will be leaving the hall completely and utterly perplexed as they con-
template teenage life - for the cast comprising of 80 kids perfectly portray the problems faced by 
teenagers through witty, quirky, hilarious and melancholy scenes.

Dear Chuck


